
LONDON ASSEMBLY PLANNING COMMITTEE  

MATTER 68   WASTE 

SUGGESTED CHANGES TO DRAFT LONDON PLAN (AS PROPOSED AT EXAMINATION IN PUBLIC) 

 

MATTER  POLICY SUGGESTED CHANGES 

M68 S17 A5 Amend: 
New developments must be designed designing   developments with adequate and easily 
accessible storage space that supports the separate collection of dry recyclables (at least card 
and , paper;, mixed plastics;, metals, and glass) and food. 

M68 SI7 B Add Amend Policy SI7 B: 
Referable applications should will be required to promote circular economy outcomes and 
aim to be net zero- waste. A Circular Economy Statement should will be required to be 
submitted, to demonstrate: 
 
Add: 
6) the best environmental option practicable for the management of excavation material 
will be used. 
 
Add New S17 BB: 
Boroughs will be encouraged to set local thresholds for the submission of Circular Economy 
Statements.  
 
Add new S17 C: 
The Mayor will produce Supplementary Planning Guidance on the Circular Economy and the 
preparation of Circular Economy Statements. 
 

  



MATTER 69 

M69 S18 B Amend: 
Boroughs are required to consider opportunities for joint working and cross-borough 
collaboration to provide waste capacity in the preparation of Development Plans. 
Development Plans should: 

M69 S18 C3 Delete: 
3)  contribute towards renewable energy generation, especially utilise renewable gas  
technologies from organic/biomass waste 

M69 S18 C4 Delete: 
4)  provide combined heat and power and/or combined cooling heat and power from 
renewable gas technologies and existing waste from energy facilities 
 

M69 S18 D3 Amend: 
3)  achieving a positive carbon outcome (i.e. re -using and recycling high carbon  
content materials) resulting in significant greenhouse gas savings – facilities generating energy 
from waste (existing and approved) will need to meet, or demonstrate that steps are in place 
to meet, a minimum performance of 400g 300g of CO 2 equivalent per kilowatt hour of 
electricity produced 
 

M69 S18 D4 Amend 
4)  the impact on amenity in surrounding areas (including but not limited to noise,  
odours, air quality and visual impact) -  where a site is likely to produce significant  
air quality, dust or noise impacts, it should must be fully enclosed 
 

M69 S18 D5  Amend: 
5)  the transport and   environmental impacts including dust and noise of all vehicle 
movements related to the proposal. It will be necessary to demonstrate how these impacts 
will be mitigated. The use of renewable fuels from waste sources should be supported and 
the use of rail and waterway networks to transport waste should will be supported 
prioritised. 



M69 Para 9.8.5 Amend: 
Supporting the production of SRF and high quality  RDF feedstock  within existing incinerator 
capacity will promote local energy generation and benefit Londoners, improving London’s 
energy security, helping to achieve regional self -sufficiency and possibly reducing leakage of 
SRF and RDF overseas. London facilities should produce high -quality  waste feedstock with 
very little recyclable content (i.e. plastics), supporting renewable energy generation. 
 

M69 S19 B Add: 
BB The use of existing waste sites should be optimised to promote circular economy 
outcomes and net-waste self sufficiency within London 
 

M69 SI9 C Amend: 
Waste plans should be adopted before considering the loss of waste sites. The proposed loss 
of an existing waste site will only be supported where appropriate compensatory capacity is 
made in a suitable location relative to the area served within London that must at least 
meet, and should exceed, the maximum achievable throughput of the site proposed to be 
lost. Consideration must be given to the potential use of the site for new and emerging 
industries to support the circular economy and the requirements of other boroughs before 
any alternative uses of the waste site are considered.    
 

M69 S19 C Add S17 CC: 
The Mayor will prepare Supplementary Planning Guidance to facilitate collaboration 
between boroughs in optimising the use of waste sites and promoting net waste self-
sufficiency. 
 

 


